SUPERINTENDENT’S CORNER: NAVIGATING OUR DISTRICT’S FUTURE

We would like to invite you to participate in our Strategic Planning process. Building a Strategic Plan will help us to have a comprehensive roadmap to follow for the next three to five years. We are collaborating with the Impact Group, a firm located in Hudson who specializes in this work and has developed Strategic Plans for many districts and businesses in our area. No Strategic Plan is complete without robust input from community members. The planning process is meant to help you feel connected to us and ensure that our work is aligned with and informed by your expectations.

These are the dates during which you can participate in a dialogue about our district’s current performance and share your thoughts about our future:

- Parents (Virtual): February 14, 1:30 P (Sign up here or email Megan Cooney at cooneym@parmacityschools.org for the link)
- Parents (In Person): February 20, 6:00 P (Normandy High School Media
- Community Members: February 22, 6:00 P (Parma Heights Library)

After the Impact Group has gathered input from a wide variety of our community members, they will help us to shape clear goals, objectives, and action steps that will guide our efforts and planning. Ultimately, our schools belong to you, the citizens and taxpayers of Parma, Parma Heights, and Seven Hills. Please take the time during one of these sessions to share your thoughts and help us improve!

EMPOWERING EDUCATION: MEET THE 2024-2025 PCSD SCHOOL BOARD

We would like to welcome three new dynamic individuals to our school board: Ms. Brittany Kurpik, Mrs. Ashley McTaggart, and Ms. Linda Kohar. We would like to extend our gratitude to returning board members Mr. Mark Ruda and Mr. Steve Vaughn. Mr. Ruda will serve as President and Mrs. McTaggart as Vice President for this calendar year. Together, they bring a collective energy that signifies a commitment to excellence and a passion for shaping the future of education in our community. Please check our website for Board updates and a meeting schedule. We would love to see you in attendance!